
Xpeed Rubber Tiles
Enhance the aesthetic appearance of your facility, create premium segments and protect the life 
of your gym equipment with rubber tiles. 

The Xpeed Rubber Tiles are perfectly suited for gyms, sports facilities and even playgrounds. The 
tiles are made from 80% recycled materials, have sound insulating characteristics, are flexible, 
shock absorbing and durable. Due to their shock absorbing nature and durability, rubber tiles are 
ideal for flooring underneath heavy strength equipment as well as cardio equipment. 

TThe Xpeed Rubber Tiles also contain natural anti-slip and anti-static properties, coupled with their 
1m x 1m measurements means they are dimensionally stable once installed. Therefore, in fitness 
class settings they help create an optimal environment for the safety of clients. Placing heavy 
equipment on rubber tiles also avoids the potential for equipment slippage. 

Maintenance: 
The Xpeed Rubber tiles require some basic maintenance. For health and hygiene purposes it is 
recommended to clean the tiles with a damp mop using a non-oil based normal cleaning agent.
With stains lightly spray a damp cloth and gently wipe over the stain. Please note that solvents 
and chlorine-containing detergents are not to be used. Wipe over with clean water after. 

Materials:
The rubber tiles are constructed of 80% Recycled SBR + PU Binder. By upcycling the materials in 
our tiles we’re committed to the process of slowing down and reducing the harvesting of new 
materials from the Earth. Therefore, reducing waste and creating more sustainable products for 
you and your customers. 
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Bevilled Edge Create Custom Segments Compliments all gym types



Warranty
12 months manufacturer warranty. Negligent use voids warranty. 

1m - 50m

$18 + GST + Delivery $16 + GST + Delivery $15 + GST + Delivery

51m - 200m 200m +

Installation:
Xpeed Fitness can provide installation of the 1m x 1m rubber tiles.
Price list:
 

Please note:
Application costs are inclusive of cutting and glue as well as clean up of rubber cuts. 
Delivery of mats is not included in installation costs.
Recommended that all trades are finished prior to installation due to footprints. 
 
Additional screening, ramping and grinding will be quoted onsite with price on arrival. 
TThe price structure above does not include work after business hours or allowances for removal 
and disposal of existing floor coverings. Additional consultation and quotes required. 

 

1m x 1m 15mm, 25mm,
 50mm

14kg per tile
(15mm)

80% Recycled
SBR + PU Binder
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Specifications:

 Design – Bevelled edge
 Elongation at break: 530%
 Colour - Solid Black or EPDM Colour Fleck  
    or Customize  
 Water Resistance - 2.9g (+/-1%)
  Friction dry/wet - 103/51

Flashpoint - >200 degrees celcius
Odour - Non-odorous, non-toxic 
Density - 930 Kgs/m3 
Clean with damp mop non-oil
cleaning agent


